
I
(fournit iîitotiiros.GENERAL BUSINESS <

HOLIDAY ANN0UNG1MENTI THE MARITIME BANK
OF TH K

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE.

Dominion of Canada.
ST. JOHN, N. H.

I
Wk are showing beautiful and substantial Articles in FANCY DRY GOODS, j AUTHORIZVU l-АІЧТАІ ,

I Paid vr Слрітаі., .. *2.uuu,uuo.
г.Я-’Д-.о

DI UE( Tolls.Suitable for Christmas and New Years' Presents,
LkB. Baits Kurd, M. I)., Vice-President.
Jkr. Harrison,

(of J. & W 
John II. Parks,

(ol' Wm. Parks <fc .Son, Cotton Manufacturers.) 
Robt. Crvikshank. (of Jardine & Co., Grocers.) 
Thos. Масі,eu.an. (of Maclellan & Co., Bankers.) 
John Taplky. (ol Tapley Bros., lndiantown.) 
Howard Г). Troop,

I of Тгжір Л* Son. Ship-owners.

Our Prices during the Holidays will be F. Harris n. Flour Merchants.)

Considerably Under Our usual Low Prices.
ÉF" WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
^ The Bank, under new inі maternent and with 

capital, is now open and prepared to transact 
era! Banking Business.1881. Christmas. 1881. Loan* granted, I eposits received, Exi han-» 

bought and sold, Drafts issued, Collections made 
at, and money telegraphed 1o, all accessible places.

I am now showing a nice assortment of
Every tardil y afforded to customers, 

transacted on favorable term-;
and business

Fine Electro-Plated Goods,
THOS. MACLELLAN,

President.-IN- ALFRED RAY,
Cashier.Cake Baskets. Butter Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders, Breakfast, Dinner and 

Pickle Casters, Napkin Rings, Mugs, Table Bells, \ ases, Spoons, Forks, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewellry and Fancy Goods, Meeisvhaum and Briar 

Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Portemonirs.

416

Practical Tailoring.
The leading brands of CIGARS. CIGARETTES ami TOBACCO always on hand.

ISAAC HARRIS. WATER STREET.
Gentlemen requiring «Hits, or separate Gar

ments. or anything else in the Tailoring line, t an 
have their orders, which an- hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at. his shop. A well-selected Stork of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is now ' ll insjKTtion, for Which orders are solicit
ed.
Gentlemen’s and Youths' Garments
are also made to order from materials furnished 
Vy themselves.

Just rei eived an exclient assortment of.

FUR AND PLUSH CAPS

Chatham, Dec. 6th, 1881

A. & R. LOG-GTE,
BLACK BROOK

Are selling low a full Stock of

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, CHEAP FOR CASH
F. O. PETF,RS0N,Tailor

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys' Water St. Chatham.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.OVERCOATS & REEFERS,
Chatham Livery Stables.A large assortment of Ladles’, Mens’ and Boys’ FUR and PLUSH 

(.’APS. Kid Mitts and Gloves, Clouds and Scarfs, Lined 
and Unlined BUFFALO ROBES, Sleigh Wraps.

Also—Sleigh Bells, in Neck Back and Shaft.
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office ami Stables - Water Street, Chatham
Women’s, Men’s, Misses' Youths', Children’s and Infants

Auctioneer.BOOTS SHOES AND SLIPPERS, The ? ubsvriber begs to announce that he bas 
taken out a License as an Auctioneer, and is now 
prepared to carry on business thereunder. Anv 
sales entrusted to him will be promptly attended 

Orders may be left at the store of John 
, Chatham, or with

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
27 Cases Men’s and Boys’ LONG BOOTS. Shelf and Heavy HARDWARE, Sled 

Shoe Steel, Shovels, "Tubular Lanterns, Axes, Hatchets, (Hass, Putty. Paints, 
Boiled and Raw Paint Oils, etc. Cooking, Box and Farlour STOVES,

Stove Pipe and all kinds of Store Fittings Tinware, etc. 35 kegs 
Box Nails, assorted sizes. A large supply of Crockery, Glass 

aud EARTHENWARE. Also—Just received for the

to
Birown, Esq the undersigned, 

WM.KERR, Napan

Executor’s Notice.
All persoi 

against the esta 
ham, deceased, are reques 
duly attested to either of the u 
three months from the date hereof, 
indebted to the said estate, are req 
immediate payment to either of us.

ISABELLA ULLOCK, Executrix 
WM. ULLOCK, Executor.

, Л. D., 1881.

is having any just claims or demands 
te of Thomas Ullock, late of Chai

ned to present the same 
ndersigned, within 

and all persons 
to makeHOLIDAY SEASON,

as assortment of Christmas and New Year CARDS, TOYS, DOLLS, 
etc. Confectionery, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, etc. tf.

W^nSTTHIZD.A. & R. LOGGIE.BLACK BROOK, Dec. 6. '81
A GENERAL HOUSE SERVANT. Also-A 
Л NURSE GIRL. Good wages given to good 
girls. Apply to—

MRS. F. R. MORRISON, Chatham.
HIGHEST Market Prices paid in CASH for SMELTS and all 

other kinds of FROZEN FISH.

International Steam Ship P. E. Island Notes 
Comnany.

MILLINERY.
Г1ЛНЕ Subscriber wishes to inform the pubiiv of 
A Chatham, tl at she is prepared to execute 
Millinery in all its branches, and has on hand the 
latest shapes in bonnets and hats.

A.
Wellington Row, opposite the

taken in exchange for

SPECIAL NOTICE. L. BURNS, 
Reformed ChurchHARDWARE,We beg to call the attention of

Wanted.SHIPPERS of FROZEN FISH, IRON, STEEL, A Third Class Male Teacher for district No. -J, 
New Jersey, Burnt Church.

Apply stating salary to
r very low rates, which will be con- 
eh the winter.

during the winter months,

to our forme 
tinued thro 

SteamersТи! GLASSWARE, JOHN SIMPSON,
Secretary of Trustees.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK, Oct 5th, 1881.

EARTHENWARE,
GROCERIES.

Four <’oat, two Vest ami 
Two Pant Makers

None but gord hands need apply.
F. <•). PETERSON,

і
Leaving St. John

Every Monday and Thurs- : 
day Mornings A full and complete assortment at

at 8 o’clock.
Shippers can rely upon 

given to forward t eir fish 
ly as by any other line.

Lowest Prices. tf. Chathamattention being j 
ly, and as quick-1promp

Teacher Wanted.H. W. CHISHOLM G. STOTHART.
Agent. _

Wanted_ a Second Class Female Teacher, for 
District No. 7. Glenelg. immediately. Apply to 
the Trustees.

T. G. McKay,
Jab. McDoXtLD,

McDonald.
1881.

For Sale,BARGAINS
BEFORE HOLIDAYS! 50,000 Pine Shingles,

Glenelg, Oct. 25,AT-

Female Teacher Wanted.To make room for'popular R. FLANAGAN’S.
Chatham Sept. 28th, 1881.

Christmas & Holiday Goods! Commercial House. Wanted a Third Cl 
of School in

ass Female Teacher, to take 
District No 5-і Хараді River.

ГА >

Appb’. stating Salary, to 
SAMUEWe are now offering

BARGAINS IN PLUSH HATS,
BARGAINS IN TRIMMED HATS, 

BARGAINS IN BONNETS,
BARGAINS IN PLUSH RIBBONS, 

BARGAINS IN FEATHERS,

L T. McKNIGriT, 
• to True 
ck Broo

Now opening a very large assortment of S
Nap in, Oct. 4, 1881.

NEW SPRING Teacher Wanted.
FLOWERS, SATINS, SILKS, A second class 

field, parish of C
teacher for District No. 6 Douglas- 
Dhatham. Apply toStaple & Fancy Dry Goods, McDonnell, 

Sec. to Trustee*
and all kinds of MILLINERY GOODS.

tf.
Goods neavy or uuiky all must go 
Making room for our Holiday Show :

pp<-site Taylor’s Store, everything choice, 
Prices, too, the popular voice.

HENRY G. MARR.
same attention as though

;

Teacher Wanted.MILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, 
CARPET, BAGS, 

CURTAIN MATERIAL,

For o

A Second Class 
Teacher, to take char 
Parish of Newcastle. 

Apply to

Female Third Class Мріє 
! District No. 2.

or I 
School

tW Orders by Mail 
personally selected.

WM. GRAY 
Secretary to Trustee

TABLE LINEN,
DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 

TOWELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS & FRINGES, 
HALL & ROOM PAPER, 

OILCLOTH,
SMALL WARES, &

NICK, NACKS,

Shooks.To the Electors of the County of 
Northum'iand, their Friends, 
and the Public generally :

The above will please take notice that 
opened the

For «mb- :;OoO Smelt Box Shooks, a superior 
article. J В SNOWBALL.

Dec. 4. ’81. 1 m.

1882.
Harper’s Magazine.

I I.LVSTKATKD.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
lately occupied by Mr. T. R. Col pitta, where I am 

prepared to take

Photographs,
—AND ALL THE-

LATEST STYLES OF PICTURES.

Tintypes,
Agency for Buttricks, New York, 

Fashions.

Chatham, April 28th '81.

‘‘Always varied, always good, always improving.” 
—Charts Francis Adams, Jr.

Harprr's Magazine, the most popular illustrated 
iriodical in the world, Wgius its sixty fourth

W. B. HOWARD.
in the world, licgius its sixty fourth 

volume with the December Number. It repr 
what is best in American literature and art ; and 

success in England—where it has already 
•n larger than that of any English maga- 

ruught into its service 
most eminent writers and artists of Great 
in. Тік lorthcoining volu—«*s for

their prei.. •essors

per

REMOVAL. its marked 
a eirculatii

tlm 
tints
in every respect surpass

At popular prices.

Picture Frames, Mould!
Pictures a

rger than that of any 
ie class has broughtot the sainngs, and Enlarging old [ 

Specialty. DR. J. S. BENSON' has removed to the residence 
lately occupied by A. D. Miirreff, Fsq., on Duke 

I Street, where he can be consulted at all hours as 
I usual. 7rl8

1882 will

PICTURE FRAMING HARPER’S PERIODICALS
Done at Short Notice. Per YearRemoval.O- GIVE US A CALL 1C»

HARPER’S MAGAZINE 
HARPER’S WEE KL V . 
HARPER’S 
The TUBE,
Anv TWO а1н)\е 
HARPER’S YOU 
HARPER’S MAC,AZIN E I
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE I 
HARPER'S FRA

00The Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitants 
of ChatWaiu, that he has taken the Bakery, for
merly occupied by Mr. Philip Anslow, near Mr. 
Thoemas Fountain's store. Anything in the 
bakerv line can be had either at Mr Fountain’s 

the bakerv. and all orders left at either

00
00

W. J. WILLIAMS,
Photograph ek і cationsChatham, Dec. 7, 1881 00

N(. PEOPLE 60

places will l>e punctually attended to.
Cakes, Pies, Tarts and Bread at the 

Bakery.Stray Steer. NKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY
lb 00One Year (52 Numbers)

JOHN WYSE
Postayr Free to oil subtu-ribers in the United Stolen 

or Ceui ado.
The 8ubscril>er has in his possession a Stray 

Steer, which the owner may have by proving 
property aud paying expenses.

ISAAC LEIGHTON.
Derby, Dec. 3rd, 1881.

Fellow’s Compound Syrup 
of Hypophosphites

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December ot each year. — 
When no time is 8|>eeified, it will lie understood 
that the subscriber wishes to begin with the cur
rent Number

A Complete Set of Harprr’s Magazine, compris
ing 63 V- lûmes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
by express, freight at expense of purchaser, on 
receipt of $2.25 per volume. Single volumes, by 
mail, postpaid, $3,00. Cloth cases, for binding, 50 
cents, by mail, post-paid 

Index to IIarver's !
Analytical, ami Classified,
inclusive. ;rom June, I860, to June, 1880, one vul , 
8vo, Clo’h, |4 00.

Remittances should lie made by 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chain 

Seirspnixrs are not to coj>y ihis 
without the. ет]ггеа» order of Hakvk.r <6 Brothers. 

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

A
Puttinere, Scott'e, Robinson’», 

Northrop & Lyman’s\»
EMULSIONS OFV:

Magazine, Alphabetical, 
for Volumes 1 to 60,COD LIVER OIL.

fT'HE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
X he has opened a Post-Office

rertitementzBLACKSMITH SHOP ayrr'scherry pectoral
W(STAR'S BALSAM,

BEEF IRON AND WINE, 
HOH BITTERS.

on Water Street, opposite John Mowatt’s, where 
he is prepared to execute all kinds of work in this MUSIC.Special attention given to

I Tlic above received this week direct 
and dee j from the manufacturers, aud we guarantee be gl 

it thsb. genuine and fresh. andJ

HORSESHOEING. Miss Fairey having returned to Miramichl will 
ad to receive Pupils for Instruction in Vocal 

■tal Music.which will be executed with neatness iistrumvi
Riverside Cot tage,

ChatJAMES В CONNELL J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. kChatham August 51, 81

1882.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

This popular journal is a rare combination of 
literature, art and fashion Its stories, poems, and 
essays are hy the best writers of Europe 
America ; its engravings possess the highest 
tic excellence ; and in all matters pertaining to 
fashion it is universally acknowledged to be the 
leading authority in the land. The new volume 
will eon lam many brilliant novelties

HARPER’S PERIODICALS
Per Year ;

HARPER'S BAZAR..
HARPER'S MAGA2 
HARPER’S WEEKLY 
The THREE 
Anv TWO aliove na 
HAIlPER’S YOUN 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE »
HARPER’S YouXG PEOPLE)
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY

# 4ZINE
4

above publications 
o' PEOPLE

10
7
1
5

One Year (52 Numbers)

Pottage Free to all subicribera in the 
States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the first 
Number for January of each year. When no time 
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next 
alter the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annnal Volumes 
Bazar, in neat cloth binding,-will be sent by mail 
postage paid, or by expiese, free of exj-em-e (pro
vided the freight does not exceed one dollar per 
volume), lor $7 00 each.

Cloth Gases for each volume,suitable for binding, 
will be sent by mail, uostpaid, on receipt of $1 oo

Remittances should be made l>y Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newsouper* are not to copy this advertisement 
udhuut the express order of Hakvi r dt Brothers

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

of Harper's

Tenders for School House.
Tenucrs will be received by the undersigned, un

til February 1st, fur the* bui ding ol a school 
House at Eel Ground, Indian Rksekvk. North 
West, according to euecideation to be seen at hLs 
office, Chatham Head.

CHAS SARGENT.
6)5

§wtitiay ^dvetisement.£Uiv 3ulvcrtiscmcnt$,
1882.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of American 
illustrated weekly journals. By its unpartisan 
position in politics, its admirable illustrations, its 
carefully chosen serials, short stories, sketches and 
poems, contributed by the foiemost artists aud 
authors of the day, it carries 
entertainment to thousands of A 

It will always be the aim of t 
make Harper's Weekly the most pop 
tive family newspaper in the world.

instruction aud 
Ltnerican homes, 
he publisher 

ulai and

I.HARPERS PERIODICALS
Per Year ;

HARPER’S WEEKLY.................
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.............
HARPER’S BAZAR......................
The THREE above rubblications

$4 00
4 00

... 4 00 

...10 00
Any TWO above narr 
HARPER’S YOUNG 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE )
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE f 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,

One Year f52 Numbers)...............................10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States 
or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the first 
Number for January of each year. When no time 
is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
sc fiber wishes t« commence 
next after the receipt of order

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Wekkly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express free of e 
(provided the freight does not exceed one 
per volume), for $7 00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding, 
wnll^be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 o0

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

not to copy this a 
1er of Harper dc 

KRS,

7 00
PEOPLE • 1 50

5 00

HOLIDAY
with the Number

xpense

Newspape 
without tho 

Aduress

advertisement

New
express ont 
HARPER York.& BKOl’H

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Ca

veat*, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc, for the United 
States, Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, 
etc. We have had thirty-five years ЄХ- 
per ence.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the 
Scientific American. This large and splendid 
illustrated weekly paper, 83.20 a vear, shows the 
Progress of science, is very interesting, and has an 
enormous circulation. Address MUNN&CO , Pa
tent Solicitors, Publishers of scientific American 
37 Park Row, New York. Hand book about Pa
tente «en* fri-Є. GOODS&HÊHIFFS SALE.
To be sold at Public Audi 

30th day of MARCH 
Office, in Chatham,

and 5 o’clock, p. m.

on, on THURSDAY, the 
it, in front of the Post 

hours of 12the
“be

All the right, title and interest of Phillip Dwyra, 
in and to all that piece, or lot of land, situate, ly
ing and being iu the Parish ol Rogerville and 
County of Northumberland, in w>'at is kno 
the Collet Settlement, and bounded as follows 
Beginning at a Birch tree, standing oo the South- 
Eastern side or the Collet Settlement Road, at the 
North-West angle of Lot, No. 73. purchased by 
Moses Martin, in said Collet Settlement, thence 

ig by the magner South, 20 degrees, East 80 
ins, thence South 89 degrees West, with a rect

angular distance of 11 chains and 40 links, thence 
North 20 degrees, (Wet 67 chains to a Maple tree 
standing on the South-Eastern sideef the aforesaid 
Settlement Road, and thence along the same, 
North 30 degrees, East 15 chains to the place of 
beginning—Containing 84 acres, more or Teas, and 
distinguished as Lot, No. 72, in said Collet settle
ment, as by reference to the Grant thereof, dated 
the Fifth day of October, A. D., 1881, will more
fully appear

The same having been seized under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumberland 
County Court by Nicholas Burden, against the 
Phil "ip Dwyra.

AT-

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of x’orth’ld Couutv. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 10th Dec, A.D , 1881.

JUST RECEIVED

10 Packages Woodenware.
CONTAINING

WOOD BOWLS,
CHOPPING TRAYS, • 

BUTTER PRINTS, 
LADLES,

SPADES,
SPOONS,

ROLLING PINS, 
Steak and Potato Pounders, 

Lemon Squeezers,
Towel Rollers.

1 doz. Imperial Wringers

S3*

J
The best anil cheapest in the market 

5 Coils “ Lyman ” Four Barb

Steel Wire Fencing.
o. STOTHART.

For Sale.
REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS.

REFUSE SPRUCE DEAIS.
PINE BOARDS.

REFUSE SHINGLES.
LATHS.

BBL STAVES & HEADING.
JOHN FLETT. ------AT THE------Nelson, June 21.1881. 3922

Notice to Magistrates-
Justices of the Peace lor the County of Northum

berland, nan obtain the Dominion Statutes for 
1881, on application at my office.

SAM’L THOMSON,
Clerk of the Peace, Northumberland. 

Dated 26th Sept., 1881.

Portage and Lumber Waggons for
Sale

At the Subscriber’s Carriage Shop,
Street, good workmanship and material.

ALEX. ROBINSON

St. John

Chatham, Oct. 12,1881

Executor’s Notice.

MIRAMICMIAll Persons having any just Claim against the 
Estate of the late John Kain, Merchant, Nelson, 
are hereby requests і to render the same, duly at
tested, within three months from date, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate, are hereby noti
fied to make immediate payment to

JOHN W. WALSH,

Executor of the Estate.
Nelsou, Oct. 1, 1881.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & GO,

Have Received

BLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR 
30 do Granulated do. ;
CHANGES;
LEMONS ;

ASTRAL OIL;
ON foNS ;
Layer, Loudon Layer, Loose Muscntei

45 В

BOOKSTORE,10 Boxes 
5

10 Bids
Expected . -

150 Bbls
350 Bo

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETT’S EXTRACTS 

ew Walnuts, Almonds, Quince* 
hi. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac

Ac.;
25 L
78 and 80 King Street, St. John

POULTRY WANTED.
Tenders are invited by the subscriber for a sup

ply of one hundred geese and turkeys per week fo* 
the season—medium to large birds only- also for 
Conadian Deer. Cash.

KEARN,
Parker’s Marke

G. C

CHATHAM.rket,
Halifax.

Notice.
The subscriber, having purchased the tannerr j 

formerly owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., ispre- ! 
pared to furnish all kinds of stock in his line of ' 
business

Highest market price paid for hides 
WILLI/

Chat, ham,Sep 26th, 1881.
AM TROY.

MONARCH

BILLIARD TABLES
We are agents for the Brunswick A BalkeCo’a., t 

celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally,Cloths,Balls,Cues.CneTips.i.halk.Cemeut i 
Green Court Plaster, 4c. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushion, the j 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever j

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tables for | 
home or public use should write ns fur prices. , 
Poo) and Bagatcll Balls tunied and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG A FOLEY,
22 Charlotte 8t. at. John. N. B.

pushed forward with, Newcastle’s charac
teristic vigor and enterprise.

(CamsiwtuUitte.
The Shipping master’s Pees.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance- 
Dear Sir, — The number of seamen 

shipped at this Port the last season was 
310, at 50 cents each, $155. The number 
discharged 85, at 30 cents, $25.50. I paid 
for rent $20.00. Many of our towns peo 
pie imagine I do a very large business in 
the above way. I wish it was so. I do 
a good deal of work, but the Law does not 
allow me to make any charges but those 
laid down iu the Act

Yours respectfully,
J. J. Brown.

The Smallwood Correspondence.

Newcastle, Dec. 19, 1881.
To the Editor of Miramichi Advance.

Sir,—I appreciate the truth, happily 
put in comparing the Council Board to a 
Chequer Board, wherein false moves on 
the part of Councillors result in disas
trous consequences. In my present letter, 
I would state that some of the Councillors 
failed t-) tile their declarations of qualifi
cation within the time pi escribed by Law, 
and others have uot even as yet attended 
to it, whilst one is debarred from sitting 
on account of holding a Retail License. 
If the Warden allows these gentlemen to 
sit and act as Councillors, then I shall 
call in the services of a Lawyer to unseat 
them. The Local Legislature shall re
ceive some attention every fortnight. It 
is greatly to be hoped that Christmas and 
New Years will pass over without rowdy
ism, by our Police Officer exerting him
self a little more thau formerly. A little 
more light about town would assist him. 
No comments upon this letter are neces
sary, as many readers of the Advance 
think that you are making little of me.

W. F. Smallwood.
[We submit to Mr. Smallwood that he 

is rather tyranLical in forbidding the edi
tor to make comments on letters on public 
matters which he is asked to publish. Of 
course we will not comment this time, but 
he must not expect us to publish letters 
hereafter upon such terms.—Editor.]

If Sir Leonard Tilley is still in a 
state of ignorance as to the deadliness of 
the blow which he dealt against our trade 
with Britain, let him study the annexed 
table. It shows the importation of jeans, 
denims, drillings, tickings, Canton flan
nels, ducks, checked and striped shirtings, 
cottonades, etc., and the rate of duty 
levied upon the importations from the 
United States and Britain respectively 
during 1879-80 ;—

Rate
Duty per cent. 

Great Britain.. $316,576 $106.105 33.52 
United States.. 516,580 151,398 29.50

In the light of this contrast, what a 
laughable display of ignorance and bump
tiousness was that made by the Finance 
Minister, when he announced that he was 
going to “ take it out of the Americans !” 
—Toronto Globe.

From Value.

MARRIED.

At the residence of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. J A. F. McBain, on December JOtb. 1881. Mr. 
Robert Fleming, of Ohatnara, to Miss Margaret 
Flett, daughter ef James Flett, Esq., of Nelson.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on Dec. 
16th, by Rev. J. Robertson, A. M., Mr. John Dick, 
Napan, to Catherine, daughter of Alexander Mc
Lean Esq., ol Black Itivei.

DIED.
At Oak Point, on the 12th Inst., Ann Matild 

Agnes, in the 27 year of her age, beloved wile 
John Bowie, and fifth daughter of the late Peter 
Morrison, she leaves a husband and four children 
to mourn the lose of a loving wife and fond and 
devoted mother.

At Chatham of diphtheria on the 13th of Novem
ber,Albert Willie,aged four years and three months, 
also on the 16*.h, Peter E. Kelly, aged one year, 
and on the 1st of December Jane McLean, aged 
two years and four months, children ef Alexander 
M. and Catherine Walling.

At Chatham on the 16th inst. of diphtheria, 
Maggie Bird, youngest daughter ol' John Haviland, 
aged 9 years and 4 months

20th inst , Edward Morrison, 
rtson and Cassie Liugley, aged

At Chath 
infant son ol 
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JUST RECEIVED.

Ladies’ Lace and Chenille
TIES,

SCARFS,
COLLARS, 4c„ 4c.,

ALL NEW DESIGNS
—ALSO—

SLIPPERS,
SLIPPER CASES,

BRACKETS,
SOFA CUSHIONS, 4c„ 4c.,

—IN—

BERLIN WOOL WORK

THIRD IMPORTATION OF 
TWEEDS and BLANKETS 

opened this day.
—also-

та BLES,
CHAIRS,

WASH STANDS,
SINKS, BUREAUS,

IRON and WOOD BEDSTEADS, 
MATTR ASSES, 4c„ 4c., 4c.

JAS C FAIREY.

COMET HOUSE-

/

HEmumthi ащИке Itflrth 
.Shore, etc.

ed their tickets for this year, and it is 
desirable that they should do so to-day or 
this evening, as the choice of men in the 
Rinks will be made from the list of those 
who so complete their membership for the 
present season. It is probable, also, that 
a match for Monday next will be arranged 
this evening, and also the match for the 
Hutchison Medal.

Xlbert :—The residents of Hopewell 
coaer, Albert County, have petitioned for 
A. hsnge of the name of that place to 
Abert.

Post OfficesAmong the new post 
ofices established^*,the tiret of December 
aie: Dixon’s Poii^^Lent, and Mill bank, 
Northumberland. Westmoreland, iscloe-

Keweastle Brass Band.

The Newcastle Brass Baud deserves 
well of the people of the Miramichi in the 
way of patronage and maintenance, as 
they are making efforts to establish a 
creditable organization. On thg Friday 
evening before New Year, 30th inst, they 
will hold a Social in Temperance Hall, 
Newcastle, the proceeds of which are to 
go towards purchasing additional instru 
ments. Dancing will commence at eight, 
and supper will be at twelve. Music will 
be furnished by Mr. Stewart’s Striug 
Band, assisted at intervals by the Brass 
Band.. The ladies’ invitations are to be 
issued 6/ the committee, 
tickets will be $1 each. Let the gentle
men all give the Band the benefit of $1 
each, by purchasing a ticket.

ed.

Bazaar and Fancy Salk The ladies 
of St. George’s Church (of England) Bath
urst, purpose holding a Bazaar and Fancy 
Sale in Masonic Hall of that town on 
Thursday, 29th inst. They will offer a 
•lice assortment of goods for the holidays 
tnd should be ^jjpb^patronized.

Concert The 6. S. Scholars of Doug- 
1 as town intend holding a Concert in the 
■Temperance Hall, on Saturday evening, 
24th inst. The. programme will consist of 
recitations, dialogues and sacred and 
instrumental music. Doors open at 7.30. 
Admission 10 cents.

and geutlemen’s

Mistaken While wishing the Advo- 
cate the compliments of the season, we 
beg to say we did uot ask it to express an 
opinion on the “ new paper.” We only 
wondered why it refrained from making 
any mention of it—especially as other 
Tory organs were promising it to us a week 
or two ago.

Wm. Lawler, Esq., ex-County-Warden, 
visited Chatham this week. He hasabout 
finished his contract for the Légistative 
Buildings, Fredericton, and will complete 
that for the new wing of the Lunatic Asy
lum in a few weeks. Mr. Lawler’s 
friends here were glad to see him looking 
as if he was holding his own in every way.

Excursions: —The Intercolonial Railwaj 
authorities will issue excursion tickets 
from all stations from Saturday 24th inst, 
up to and including Monday the 2nd of 
January, good to return up to and includ
ing the 4th of January. These ’tickets 
should be issued a day or two before 
Saturday, in order to properly accommo
date all who wish to spend the Holidays 
from home.

Mission to Lumbermen.—Our readers 
will remember the graphic sketches writ 
ten from the Lumber woods of New 
Brunswick last winter, by Mr. Grierson. 
The Presbytery of Miramichi is now look
ing out for a successor to Mr. Grierson in 
this interesting and necessitous field. 
Any one willing to try should communi
cate with Rev. Mr. McCarter, Manse, 
Red Bank.

Singular Incident :—As the Truro 
express in charge of Conductor VV. Guuu 
was coming this way from Wellington 
Station, two dogs were seen chasing a 
large squirrel right towards the track. 
The swiftly passing train stopped the 
dogs, but the nimble squirrel jumped right 
on the platform of the baggage car, and 
the conductor opening the door the little 
animal ran in and was captured. — Halifax 
Chronicle.

Samuel Lapthorn, Esq., late Surveyor 
to Lloyd’s Register of British and Foreign 
Shippingat the Ports of St. John and Chat
ham, B. N., and subsequently at Glasgow, 
Scotland, died in that city on the 26th 
nit., after â few days illness. Mr. Lap- 
thorn was well known in St.John aud, 
indeed throughout our Province. He 
an excellent officer, and a pleasant and 
courteous gentleman, and many of his 
old friende here will receive the news of 
his death with much regret.—Globe.

Religious :—Mount St. Vincent (Sis
ters of Charity Convent) was. on Thurs
day last, the 8th of December, the 
of more than one interesting ecclesiastical 
ceremony. Ou that day all the professed 
members of the community renewed their 
vows for another year ; five young ladies, 
who had entered the religions state two 
years ago, exchanged the brown habit of 
the novice for the black dress of the pro
fessed sister ; and five others, having spent 
three months as postulants, were invested 
with the brown habit. Among the last 
was Miss Burns, of Bathurst, N. B.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

Sudden Death. —Mr. James Adams, 
a native, we believe, of P, E. Island, who 
formerly lived and owned property in the 
towrn of Newcastle, but who has for 
the last three or four years resided at 
Derby, died very suddenly on Sunday 
morning, the 11th inst He was staying 
at Mr. Hugh Parker’s, and took his break
fast on Sunday morning, and while smok
ing afterwards, got up and went to the 
window to look out. Some one noticed 
him stagger and caught him,but when he 
was laid down he was dead. He was be
tween seventy and eighty years of age. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday last.— 
Advocate.

Provincial Board of Agriculture-

The Provincial Board of Agriculture 
commenced its aunual session, at Frederic
ton on 13th, and closed on 16th. The 
President, Hou. Wm Wedderburn, de
livered the opening address, which, like 
all of that gentleman’s rhetorical efforts, 
was a pleasant one to hear.

A petition for the formation of a new 
Agricultural Society at Inkerman, Glou
cester Couuty, was referred, and after
wards approved of.

The Stock Farm was favorably reported 
It was resolved that each

County have a representative at the 
Board ; that the Board have the 
power of appointing its own Secretary, 
and that memliers hold their positions for 
three years all of which the Legislature 
will be asked to sanction by amendment 
of the present law on the subjects.

The Committee on Exhibition recom
mended that if a Dominion Exhibition be 
held iu St. John in 1883, there be no Pro
vincial Exhibition in that year, but if 
there be no Dominion Exhibition, then 
that there be a Provincial one in connec
tion with the Loyalist Centennial.

Provincial Appointments-
Among the Government notices in the 

last Royal Gazette are the following
In the County of Northumberland— 

Hiram A. Fish, M. D., aud Robert M’- 
Lean, M. D.. to be coroners.

Patrick Walsh, (Escuminac), John 
Blake, Eubulus McCallum, John D. 
Creighan, Richard S. Greenly, Francis 
Parks, John S. O’Neill, Francis Hender
son, William Robinson, aud Thomas 
Parker, Junior, to be Justices of the Peace.

Henry H. James, of Buctouche, in the 
County of Kent, Barrister-at Law ; and 

Frederick *V. Emmereon, of Petitoodiac, 
in the County of Westmorland, Attorneya- 
at Law, to be Public Notaries.

In the County of Kent—
Cazeton Caisay, Gilbert A. Girouard, 

Daniel D. Landry, and Charles Leburque, 
to be Justices of the Peace.

In the County of Gloucester—
William Richard Payne, John E. Bald

win, Samuel Melanson, Medrie E. Bour
geois, Eugene Robicheau, and Pierre P. 
F remette, to be Justices of the Peace ; and 
Daniel J. Curry to be Commissioner of 
the Parish of Beresford Civil Court.

In the City and County of Saint John— 
Robert Cruikshank, David Lynch, T. 

Amos Godsoe, Joseph K. Dunlop, Alfred 
B. Sheraton, Morrit Steev^s, Thomas VV. 
Peters, Samuel T. Mosher, Bernard M *- 
Cormack, Donald Mackenzie, William C. 
VV hittaker, and William Knight Mullisou, 
to be Justices of the Peace.

It is quite probable that it is Dr. Mc- 
Learn of Newcastle who is appointed a 
Coroner, “ McLean ” being as near as the 
Gazette people couH come to “ McLearn ’’ 
with the types. We presume,also, that it 
*e John D. Creaghan of Newcastle who is 
now Squire Creaghan. Next Gazette will, 
no doubt, contain the necessary correc
tions, for as we have so few magistrates, it 
is highly important that there should be 
no mistakes in reference to their identity.

The Hewcastle Bink-
The Sun quotes a partially incorrect 

paragraph from the Advocate relating to 
the proposed Rink at Newcastle aud, with 
a taste peculiar to papers of its class, makes 
the subject one of political significance.— 
It says, among other things,—

“We are glad to notice that even in 
Northumberland—a County 
Advance has repeatedly “ 
people are not wholly giyen over to mourn
ing and despair. VVe confess that after 
reading the Advance weekly, and learning 
from it how badly the National Policy had 
used the Couuty up, we were not prepared 
to hear of the inhabitants erecting skating 
rinks or indulging in any amusements.”

The Advance is foremost among the 
papers of the Miramichi in showing that 
the County of Noi thumberland is uot 
ruined. It endeavors to correct mislead
ing and incorrect reports of the Sun aud 
other papers respecting Northu mberland. 
Its aim is to “ nothing extenuate nor set 
down aught in malice,” believing that the 
truth in all things should be told. We 
faithfully represent the condition of things 
in our own community, and leave our 
readers to draw their inferences from the 
facts as they are. In the matter referred 
t«, the meeting held to consider the advisa
bility of building a Rink, was held on 
Thursday evening, instead of Saturday 
evening, as stated by the Advocate,and the 
structure is to be used not only by skaters 
alone, but also by curlers. It cannot be 
said that the N. P. has had anything to 
do with the enterprise, for the stockholders 
have not been made rich, so far as we have 
have learned by the new 
Government. The people of Newcastle 
who are putting their money into the Rink 
w’ill doubtless agree with us that the Sun 
goes considerably out of the right way in 
seeking to give a political significance to 
what is simply au undertaking for the 
promotion of social sport, exercise and 
enjoyment and as such ought to be kept 
separate from the discordant influences of 
party politics. There is entirely too much 
thrusting by professional politicians of 
their prejudices and business into the 
general affairs of the people, and if the 
Sun Publishing Company would corr* ct 
or curb the uncultured taste in this respect 
which is display ed in their paper’s columns, 
it might perhaps, wield more influence in 
its legitimate sphere.

which the 
ruined"—the

“Uncle Toms Cabin” is to be present
ed at the Masonic Hall. Chatham, ou two 
nights of next week—Wednesday and 
Thursday. The company is well spoken 
of by the press of the Upper Provinces, 
and it is, no doubt, superior to others 
which have heretofore visited the Mirami. 
chi. Toronto Truth says

Uncle Tom’s Cabin seems to be destined 
to be perenially popular, and this too in 
spite of the fact, that it possesses no dra
matic merit whatever. It was played to 
death almost the past season here, and 
yet large and fashionable audiences have 
Attended its presentation at the Gardens 
by the Wren combination. The company 
is in many ways a very superior one, and 
some of the characters were in unusually 
good hands; while the well trained blood 
hounds and comical donkey, added 
attractions. Mr. Wren as “Marks, the 
Lawyer,” was very good, and kept the 
audience in roars, and Miss Sadie Wil

policy of the

liams, as the talkative “Aunt Ophelia,” 
was capital. The interest of the story, of 
course, centres about “ Uncle Tom,”
“Eva,” and “Topey,” and these charac
ters were in good hands, Mr. Rush bridge 
playing the poor old Slave in good style, 
and Master Freddy Wren showing an un
usual amount of precocious talent as 
“Topsy.” The “Eva” of the, play is an 
unmitigated little prig, as far removed as 
possible from the ideal of the original 
story, and is generally a self-consciously 
affect«Lpiece of sanctimoniousness ; but 
Midv^yrgie Osborne softened the part 
down* as far as was possible, and was 
about as good an “ Eva ” as we have seen.
On the whole, the company is deserving of 
much praise for the manner in which the 
play was produced, and we can heartily 
advise those who have not seen it, to take 
the last opportunities ol witnessing the 
play at the farewell performance on Sat
urday. Reserved seat tickets at the Mir- 
amiebi Bookstore.

___
\VWare requested to state that it is the 

intention of the Skips of the Chatham 
Curling Club to hold a meeting this 
(Thursday) evening for the purpose of j 
selecting their rinks for the season. Some reasonable price, so that there is now 
members of the Club h»ve not yet obtain-1 nothing in the way of the work being

The plan first adopted for the Rink has 
been abandoned, and instead of a rect
angular structure, the one now in favor is 
to be a combination of both the circular 
and square building. The circular portion 
—for skating—will be eighty feet in 
diameter, branching off from which will 
be the curling Rink, fifty feet wide and 
about one hundred and foity thiee feet 
long. At first it was thought that a piece 
of land near the Kail way,belonging to Hon. 
Mr. Mitchell, \%ould be obtainable as a site 
for the proposed Rink, but it could not be 
bad at a price or on terms which meet 
the views of the stock holders. An 
equally eligible site near St. Andrew’s 
Church has, however, been obtained at a

Curler»’ Attention I

\
s.
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